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At Jimmy’s Farm we are host
to an extraordinary Butchery,
Farm Shop, Restaurant, Shops,
Gardens and Wildlife Park.

Seasons greetings
from Jimmy’s
Farm Shop

We produce traditionally reared, expertly
matured meat for sale online or directly in
our Farm Shop. All our animals graze in the
beautiful Suﬀolk countryside and are
matured slowly using sustainable methods.

This is our 15th year here at Wherstead and
with new introductions to the Farm and Wildlife
Park we are transforming Jimmy's Farm into
one of the most aﬀordable attractions in Suﬀolk.
Please do come and enjoy the adventure!

Christmas at Jimmy’s:
from your Turkey
to your Tree!

Pannington Hall Lane, Wherstead, Ipswich, IP9 2AR
www.jimmysfarm.com
Tel: 01473 604206

FARM &
WILDLIFE
PARK Update

follow jimmy too: @jimmysfarm
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Down on

the farm
As we reach the end of our 15th year here on the
Farm I can gladly say that we have embarked
on the most exciting period in our history.
The Wildlife Park has leapt into the world of reptiles and exotics as
we continue to grow our collection here. Not one but two Tapirs are
ﬁrm favourites for our visitors. We also have opened the doors of
our new indoor Reptile House. Whatever the weather, visitors can
explore the wonderful world of crocodiles, snakes and tortoises.
There are some beautiful, friendly little birds in there too that will
happily sit on your shoulder and make the world a better place.
The team have been busy with the enclosures and daily encounters
– it really has been a wonderful year.

October Halloween mayhem, the
Christmas Fayre, Party nights and
Weddings are keeping the Restaurant
busy as we start to approach the crazy
season. It’s the season to be merry
and we’d love to see you all here,
down on the Farm.

Jimmy
x

Much love,

01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com

Photo by www.nickilottphotography.co.uk

As winter draws in, the gobble of 8,000 free-range
Bronze turkeys can be heard. If you stand
quietly in the orchard you will hear them
chatting away and even catch a glimpse as
they roam across acres of grassland.
They will be gracing the tables of many
this Christmas so please don’t forget to
place your order in the Butchery.
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OCTOBER
Half Term Fun
20th - 28th October. Open 10am - 4pm

This October half term we’ve got loads to see and do!

Pumpkin Hunt

Find all the pumpkins hidden around our Farm & Wildlife Park to win a prize!

Butterfly House

The butterﬂy house is back and will be open until the end of October.

Time Walk

Take a walk around our woodland walk and discover the
fantastic beasts that used to roam the countryside.

Fishing with Dolly

Take the kid’s down to Dolly’s pond.
Every child catches a ﬁsh!
(11am – 3pm)

Spooky Bugs

Meet interesting insects and lost of creepy, crawly critters every day!

4

Every day during half term!

Animal Encounters

10:00am – Meet the Donkeys & Ponies
11:00am – Meet the Guinea Pigs
12:00pm – Meet the Pigs
1:00pm – Meet the Reptiles
2:00pm – Meet the Ferrets
3:00pm – Meet Pebbles the spooky sheep

Keeper Talks

10:30am – Capybara
11:30am – Meerkat Madness
12:30pm – Coati feed
1:30pm – Tapir Tales
2:30pm – Butterﬂies & spooky bugs
3:30pm – Crocodile Creek
(Timings subject to change)

Buy your Farm & Wildlife Park E-Tickets online and save £££’s!
www.jimmysfarm.com
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A WORD
from our
KITCHEN
The best of British!

66
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Jimmy’s Suffolk
Sausage Hotpot
This is another fantastic regional dish that we as a nation should celebrate it really is the best of British. There are lots of variations on this traditional
recipe, some using lamb cutlets, the most traditional including oysters.
This is my simple version...

Serves 6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jimmy’s Farm Rare Breed sausages
2 tablespoons oil for frying
450g/1lb potatoes, peeled and sliced in rounds
2 onions, sliced
3 carrots, peeled and sliced
salt and freshly ground black pepper
300ml/1/2 pint pork or beef stock
butter

Preheat the oven to 190°C/375°F/gas mark 5.
Fry the sausages until brown, then slice.

Place alternate layers of vegetables and sausages in a large
casserole dish, seasoning each layer and ending with a
layer of potatoes. Pour over the stock.
Dot butter all over the potatoes, then cover the casserole
and bake for 11/2 hours.

Remove from the oven, take the lid oﬀ the casserole, and
brush the potatoes with more melted butter. Return to the
oven for another 30 minutes, uncovered, to brown the
potatoes.

Find more recipes like this in Jimmy Doherty’s book “A Taste of the Country”.
Pick up your copy at Jimmy’s Farm.
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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What’s on
At Jimmy’s Farm

October ..................................... December .....................
ALL WEEK

20-28

Halloween Half Term Fun

Saturday 20th October – Sunday 28th October

November ................................
FRI

2
FRI

9

SAT

17

Ribs & Blues

Live music and our HUGE rib platters!
A stonking two-course meal of ribs, fries and
coleslaw, followed by our tasty dessert
platters! 7 – 7.30pm arrival.

Turkey and Game NIGHT

Learn how to carve and get the most from your turkey,
followed by a 10-course extravaganza.

See page 26 for more details!
Join us at the Farm this New Year’s Eve for a
really special knees up! Arrival drinks, followed
by a delicious two-course dinner with a DJ to
see in the New Year. Tickets £35.00 7pm arrival
for dinner at 7:30pm. Carriages at 1:00am.

31

January 2019 ...........................
New Year’s Day Breakfast

TUE

What better way to enjoy New Year’s Day than with a delicious
breakfast and a stomp around Jimmy’s Farm & Wildlife Park.

1

Christmas Jazz Breakfast

Enjoy a leisurely weekend breakfast with the
soothing sound of live Christmas Jazz in the
background. Breakfast will be served from
9.30am-11am

Christmas Fayre

New Year’ Eve Party

MON

Join us at the Restaurant for our BRAND NEW quiz night!
A two-course meal, fully stocked bar and CASH PRIZES!
7.15PM START – BOOKING ESSENTIAL!

Christmas Party Nights

23

1-2

Quiz Night

FRIdays
&
Lots of evenings available throughout November to January
SATurdays
for your company shin-dig. Please contact
tilly@jimmysfarm.com.
FRI

SAT-SUN

February ...................................
THURS

14

Valentine’s Day Dinner

Join us in the restaurant for a wonderful
night of food, music and romance! Soak
in the romantic ambience in our
beautiful converted barn. Tickets are
available from January and include a
welcome glass of Prosecco on arrival.

www.jimmysfarm.com
8
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15 YEARS at Jimmy’s Farm
I followed my passion for all things
natural, completing a degree in zoology,
and then went on to study for a PhD in
ecological entomology.

My grandfather use to tease me about my
extended education, saying, ‘By the time you
ﬁnish school it will be time for you to collect
your OAP bus pass.’ lt was during my PhD
that I suddenly found myself facing a
fundamental, life-changing moment.
Academic study had for me drained the
colour and excitement out of the natural
world that had once intoxicated me as a
child. Ironically, the more I tried to get closer
by understanding more about the subject I
loved, the further away I felt. My average day
was spent in the basement lab of Coventry
University, sitting at a microscope, identifying
and counting ﬂies.
I became more and more despondent about
my research and felt a real need to get back
to a life where I could be happy and
contented. I thought to myself, I need more
out of my life than a microscope and a
small pile of ﬂies! lt was time for a change.
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com

I began to think more and more about my
childhood days spent working at the wildlife
park and those times helping out on Colin’s
smallholding with his cows and sheep. I had
always loved the idea of producing my own
food and being self-suﬃcient - I had read the
books of John Seymour, and was already
baking my own bread and growing a few
vegetables on a tiny bit of ground at the back
of my student garden. This was ﬁne, but I
wanted to go the whole hog, to live out my
dream of running my own farm, producing
my own produce.
However, it was a big step from growing a
small patch of lettuces to running a working
farm. lt would of course have to work as a
business - pay the bills and wages as well as
supporting Michaela and myself. Although
my heart was ﬁlled with images of the good
life, I realized immediately that this was not a
game or a ﬂight of fancy.
After ﬁnding a farm we were oﬀ on our
journey, and since then we have faced ﬁre
and ﬂood, and everything in between. The
farm is now up and running, with a busy

farm shop and butchery selling fantastic
pork, beef and lamb as well as a whole range
of homemade sausages and bacon. We still
have a long way to go, but we are ﬁnally living
the life that Michaela and I both dreamt
about. For me, achieving my own little bit of
the good life is a way of escaping the rat race,
even if it is just for a few hours. Reaching that
good life is what this book is all about. I have
written it so that there is something for
everyone. I didn't want it to be solely aimed
at people who want to start a smallholding,
I wanted it to oﬀer a slice of the good life to a
wider audience. I want everyone to feel the
simple pleasures of life that we often neglect
in our modern world, whether it’s keeping
chickens or growing a few herbs on your
window ledge - it’s all there just waiting to be
enjoyed!

“

“

I can’t believe it was over 15 years ago that I started looking for a farm to raise rare breed,
free-range pigs. At a time when 11 farmers a week were going out of business it was perhaps
a fool’s errand! However, at such a young age the prospect of adventure and independence
outweighed the risk - so I continued in my search.

y
m
m
i
Jx

Extract taken from Jimmy Doherty’s book “A Taste of the Country”. Pick up your copy at
Jimmy’s Farm.
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A Word
from the
BUTCHERY
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Lavender and honey lamb
Lavender goes so well with lamb and honey, it's stunning. However, most of
my friends look at me as if I'm off my head when I say I use lavender to
cook with. If you are thinking the same, trust me - it's amazing.
Lavender was widely used in cooking in medieval times, but you don' t
need to use much - it has a very strong flavour.

Serves 4
•
•
•
•

1kg/2lb 3oz lamb steaks
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 dessertspoon dried lavender
1 dessertspoon fresh rosemary leaves,
coarsely chopped
• 1 clove of garlic, chopped ﬁnely
• 2 tablespoons olive oil
• 11/2 tablespoons runny English honey

Place the steaks in a shallow dish and season
with salt and freshly ground black pepper.

In a bowl, mix the lavender, rosemary, garlic,
olive oil and honey together. Pour over the
lamb steaks and use your hands to rub the
mixture well into the meat. Cover with foil and
leave for a few hours (preferably longer) for the
meat to absorb all the ﬂavours.
Preheat the oven to 220°C/425°F/gas mark 7.
Put the steaks into a shallow roasting tray and
cook for about 30 minutes, turning once
halfway through.
Serve with fresh seasonal vegetables.

Enjoy!

Find more recipes like this in Jimmy Doherty’s book “A Taste of the Country”.
Pick up your copy at Jimmy’s Farm.
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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The

FARM SHOP
Jimmy’s Farm
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Seasons greetings from Jimmy’s Farm Shop
This Autumn, Tim, our Farm Shop Manager, has stocked up with a mix of unusual
and traditional goodies in readiness for the Christmas fun! Delicious hampers,
stocking fillers, alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks are here to make perfect presents.
And with our turkeys, rare breed meats and our Farm shop accompaniments,
we have everything you need to make your own scrumptious Christmas dinner!
If you like a good stuﬃng, try sage,
lemon and chestnut or roast chestnut,
cranberry and apple from the stuﬃng
experts the Shropshire Spice Co.

For those dedicated drivers, we have
four ﬂavoursome non alcoholic
cordials from Mr Fitzpatricks with
rhubarb and rosehip, english
elderﬂower and bramley apple,
cranberry and pomegranate, and
lemon, mint and cucumber ﬂavours!

For those
creative cooks
we have Epicure
Duck Fat Grasse
de Canard.

For those who
love a rich spicy
Italian pasta, we
have traditional
Silician cherry
tomato salsa
from Seggiano, sun
dried tomatoes from
Cooks and Co. and double concentrated
tomato paste from Mutti. Perfect with
authentic Italian Taglierini from
La Molisana!

We have just the tonic for
your thirst! Double Dutch
mixers, tonic waters, ginger
beer and soda water’s from
the Dutch twin sisters.

And for the children we have traditional
bags of jelly babies, cola cubes, rhubarb
and custard, wine gums and cola cubes
from The Natural Candy Shop.
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com

Whilst on the Italian
theme, why not
celebrate in style
with extra dry
Italian Prosecco
from NUA.
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The

RESTAURANT
Jimmy’s Farm
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Taste the good life
Open 7 days a week.
Join us for breakfast, lunch or simply a coffee & cake.
The 200-year-old-barn has been lovingly restored
– a wonderfully rustic yet contemporary timber-framed
restaurant.

Our inspirational chefs utilise locally sourced and grown
produce to create mouth watering breakfasts, brunches
and lunches, afternoon teas and evening events. Our Sunday
roast is legendary and the Yorkshire Puddings are huge!

This is a very family friendly Restaurant and we are a popular choice for those of you visiting us for
the day or for those wishing to grab lunch or a snack or have coﬀee with friends after the school run!

Our menus are chosen from the best home grown and locally produced ingredients our team of
chefs create daily changing menus full of seasonal produce, rare breed meat and sustainably-sourced
ﬁsh dishes.

01473 604206 www.jimmysfarm.com

Child-friendly - highchairs available
Gluten/dairy and other intolerances catered for
Available for weddings, private hire and parties
- contact us for more details. Tel: 01473 604206

Jimmy’s Farm Magazine • Edition 18 • Autumn/Winter 2018/19
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Red Rose Chain’s Christmas Show!

Curiouser
& Curiouser!
"Why, sometimes I've believed as
many as SIX impossible things
before breakfast."

Follow the White Rabbit into the world
of Wonderland as you've never seen it
before! Featuring the Mad Hatter,
Cheshire Cat and all of your favourites.
Join us at The Avenue Theatre this
Christmas for Joanna Carrick's
adaptation of the timeless topsy-turvy
tale that will leave you feeling
curiouser and curiouser!
Suitable for all-ages.

At The Avenue Theatre, Ipswich (IP2 9AF)
7th - 31st DECEMBER 2018
For more information
and to book tickets visit:

redrosechain.com

Or call their friendly box oﬃce team on

01473 603388

18
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Large Showroom: 85 Dales Road, Ipswich, Suffolk IP1 4JR

THE

KBB

CENTRE

Tel: 01473 742200
www.thekbbcentre.co.uk

“It’s actual perfection, a dream,” says Emma Swan of her new KBB
kitchen. “I knew the colour scheme and style that I wanted and
KBB helped create it. They built a custom piece out of the
units that I wanted to make me a dresser, as there
wasn’t already one in that style. I’d give them
10 out of 10, always.”

This beautiful kitchen is from KBB’s Crown Imperial kitchen
range. It is in Deep Blue Midsomer in a painted real oak
shaker door. Available in 18 colours in clear oak or primed.

The KBB Centre is a family run business based in Ipswich, designing, supplying and installing beautifully
designed kitchens, bathrooms and ﬁtted bedrooms. Owned and managed by brothers Roger and Patrick Peck,
with 60 years combined industry knowledge they have built up the business over the last 15 years with hard
work, long hours, determination and an eye for detail.
The KBB Centre is now one of the largest independent kitchen and bathroom retailers in the area. KBB’s stunning
showroom on Dales Road has over 5,000 square feet of kitchen, bathrooms and bedrooms on display, with an
unrivalled choice of doors, worktops, appliances, tiles, bathroom goods and ﬁtted bedroom furniture. Using in
house plumbers, plasterers and electricians, as well as a wealth of building knowledge, KBB can oﬀer a unique
fully managed service.
20
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Large range of Samsung products available to view at our showroom

THE

KBB

CENTRE

Tel: 01473 742200
www.thekbbcentre.co.uk
Take a fresh look
at what a fridge can do

Family Hub™

The Family Hub™ is a revolutionary
refrigerator with a Wiﬁ
enabled touchscreen that lets
you manage your groceries,
connect with your family and
entertain like never before.
• Know what you have
with Food Management •

• See inside your fridge from
anywhere with 3 built-in cameras •
• Get a freshness reminder from
the Family Hub™ touchscreen or
your smartphone •
• Stream music, radio, mirroring
your TV Family Entertainment •

The only oven with the
unique disappearing door.

KBB Presents a cheque to
the Gurkha Welfare Trust

When you’re passionate about food,
nothing should get in the way of your
cooking. Neﬀ’s unique Slide&Hide® door is
onlyto
oven
door our
thatCharity
slides away
under
the
Our Festival Partner KBBthe
chose
support
Partner,
the
cavity.Festival by oﬀering a Samsung
Gurkha Welfare Trust atoven
this years

Family Hub Fridge Freezer as a prize draw.

With easier access to the oven, basting,
tasting and monitoring
dishes
is much
easier.
The prize draw raised £1,470.00
was presented
to Grant
Dukes
of
more and
space
inSamsung
the kitchen
and is
a
the Gurkha Welfare TrustItingives
earlyyou
October
the
Family
Hub
realto
conversation
starter.
Fridge Freezer was donated
the prize draw
winner by Samsung.
The disappearing
isn’t the
only
feature
Left to right: Julie Ratford (Jimmy’s
Farm). Rogerdoor
Peck (KBB).
Grant
Dukes
our(Samsung).
range of ovens.
Neﬀ(KBB).
(Gurkha Trust). Patrick Peck you’ll
(KBB). discover
Jonathan on
Hartly
Sarah Peck
has
a range
of cooking
to Mascot).
suit your
Nicola Adams (Jimmy’s Farm).
With
Sage the
Labradorfeatures
(The Trust’s
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com

lifestyle and how you cook, enhancing every

recipe.
Jimmy’s
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Christmas at Jimmy’s:
from your Turkey to your Tree!
The very best of British farming
Jimmy’s Farm Bronze turkeys are rare
breed Bronze turkeys, expertly bred
through the decades by the Kelly
family. Daniele, our stockman is here
to care for the birds 24 hours a day,
keeping an eye on their health and
wellbeing and at the ready to fend oﬀ
any sneaky foxes!

By the time they arrive, careful
preparations have been underway for
weeks to ensure they have a
comfortable home to live in. There’s a
big team who keep them fed, cleaned
and cared for - they really do get the VIP
treatment!
When the turkeys are here, there’s a

new energy to the Farm - visitors often
get a surprise welcome call of ‘gobble
gobble gobble’ from the whole brood!
Our birds are farmed traditionally - eggs
are laid in spring and hatched by
nature’s clock at exactly the right time.
The poults head to Jimmy’s Farm to
spread their wings and roam free in our
pasture. With a cosy barn to shelter in
whenever they need to, they forage in
the ﬁelds and hedge-rows, feeding on
nettles, berries and grubs.

Raising our turkeys for Christmas takes
a lot of care, time and eﬀort but we
wouldn’t want it any other way for these
incredible birds.

West Country Trees Ltd are proud to announce that they will be
selling premium grade Christmas trees at Jimmys Farm this
Christmas season. They are specialists in the art of growing
Christmas trees as they have done so for a number of years in
various plantations across the U.K.

01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com

This Christmas season they will be selling their own British grown
trees in all sizes including our pot grown trees from their Suﬀolk
plantations. All of their trees will be premium grade Nordmann
ﬁr “None drop” trees and are available to buy at Jimmy’s Farm.

Jimmy’s Farm Turkey Prices:
4Kg .............£73.02
5Kg .............£80.48
6Kg ............£94.01
7Kg ...........£101.47
8Kg .......... £105.16
9Kg .......... £117.38
10Kg .........£127.18

Order your turkey
for Christmas today!
Call 01473 604206 or visit
www.jimmysbutchery.com

£100 all in!
4KG Turkey and A 5ft Tree
(Available whilst stocks last)

Jimmy’s Farm Magazine • Edition 18 • Autumn/Winter 2018/19
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Canapes on Arrival:

M.

Crispy Spiced Pork Belly Squares
R
W.JRed Onion
I M M Y S FA and Goats Cheese Tartlets

Join us at the Farm
this New Year’s Eve
Arrival drinks, followed by a delicious
2 course dinner with a DJ
to see in the New Year!

W.J
I M MY S

CO M

RY. C

Vegan Lentil Curry

FA R

M.

W

Bring your friends and welcome in
the New Year at Jimmy’s Farm!

W

MY SBUT

Mash Potatoes, Garden Vegetables, Crispy Onions, Gravy

TEL:

for a really special knees up!

OM

Jimmy’s Giant Essex Pinwheel Sausage,

73 604206
014

W.
JI M

Sweet Potatoes, Crispy Kale

Salmon and Haddock Fishcake

7pm arrival for dinner at 7:30pm.
Carriages at 01:00am

Rocket, Poached Egg, Hollandaise
Dessert Platters:

Chocolate Brownie
Passionfruit Meringue Tart
Blackberry Fool
Cherry Bakewell Tart

BOOK NOW! Tickets £35.00

For all bookings and enquiries please contact our bookings team bookings@jimmysfarm.com or Tel: 01473 604206.

Start 2019 with a bang!
What better way to start the New Year than a
full English breakfast at Jimmy’s Farm.

Then, to brush away those cobwebs, a bracing stroll though our Farm and
Wildlife Park and up and onwards to the woods to take a step through time and
learn of the animals that once roamed the woods through our Time Walk.
Whilst there, you and your children can run riot building dens!
There really isn’t a better way of spending New Year’s Day!

24
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C

HE

Potato Fondant, Braised Hispi Cabbage,
Aspall Cyder Cream, Crackling

WW

Crispy Pork Belly

TEL:

Smoked Mackerel Pâte, Horseradish Cream
3 604206
Pesto Cream Cheese on Toast
147
0
Honey and Mustard Glazed Essex Cocktail Sausages
Main Course:

W.
JI M M Y S FA

M.

WWW
.J

.CO M

W.
JI M M Y S FA

RM

.CO M
RM

W

W

TEL:
0

6

TEL:
0

ING
BOOK TIAL
ESSEN

WW

6

WW

3 60420
147

R
W.J
I M M Y S FA *
New Year’s Eve Menu

W

3 60420
147

W

OM

*

CO M

MYSFARM.C
IM

OM

WWW
.J

MYSFARM.C
IM

W
M

M Y S FA R M . CO

.J
WWW
IM

O

06
42

: 01473 60
TEL

M Y S FA R M . CO

M

IM
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Whether it’s full ﬂavoured bacon, our Great Taste Award winning
St. George sausage or the perfect joint of meat for your Sunday roast,
simply order online now and get it delivered fresh to your door.
And what’s more, we’re oﬀering free delivery on orders over £75.

BUY
ONLINE

IM

M Y S FA Ris full of great tasting free range,
Our online butchery
rare breed pork, beef, lamb and chicken naturally reared
the old fashioned way.

: 01473 60
TEL
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Head on over to www.jimmysbutchery.com now to check out
our Christmas meats and our award winning turkeys.
Order now and have it delivered fresh and in time for Christmas Day!

Choose from one of our fantastic Christmas boxes that are packed full of seasonal treats!

Christmas Box – Small £53.00
Perfect for a smaller family gathering!
1 Pack of Classic Essex Chipolatas
1 Pack of Sausagemeat
1 Pack Saddleback Bacon
1 Pack Streaky Bacon
1kg Gammon Joint
1kg Leg of Pork

Christmas Box – Medium £63.00
All the accompaniments for a delicious
Christmas Dinner!
1.5kg Shoulder of Pork
1.5kg Gammon Joint (Unsmoked)
Classic Chipolatas
Sausagemeat
Saddleback Bacon
Streaky Bacon

Christmas Box – LARGE £93.00
Plenty here to accompany your delicious
Christmas Dinner and a little bit
left over for Boxing Day!
2kg Leg of Pork
2kg Gammon Joint
1kg Pork Chops
2 Packs of Classic Essex Chipolatas
1 Pack of Sausagemeat
1 Pack Saddleback Bacon
2 Packs Streaky Bacon

Your order
will be packed fresh, by hand
in a chilled box.

Choose
your items.
www.jimmysbutchery.com
or Tel: 01473 604206

Delivery
straight
to your door
(subject to
availability)

Check out our website for cooking advice and recipes! www.jimmysbutchery.com
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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Christmas Fayre
Saturday 1st &
Sunday 2nd December
*

Eating and drinking is easy! We have delicious street food, our famous hog roast,
hot chestnuts, hot chocolate and marshmallows, fudge, mince pies and mulled wine
to enjoy while you browse the stalls, our award winning restaurants oﬀers
something more substantial.
We have two days of brilliant entertainment provided by local bands, choirs and
school groups. The Fayre will open with traditional carols from Pop Chorus.

*

Father Christmas Grotto Tickets on sale now!

Due to incredibly high demand, Father Christmas is returning to the Farm this
December. He will be setting up his grotto in our roundhouse. Father
Christmas elves will be on hand to meet and greet your little ones while they
wait too! Each child will receive a gift. Tickets are priced at £6.50 per child.
Grotto tickets for our Christmas Fayre weekend are sold out but we currently
have availability on the following dates: 8th/9th/15th/16th/21st and 22nd
December. See www.jimmysfarm.com for details, booking essential.

Farm and Wildlife Park

26

Our Farm & Wildlife Park will be open to visitors. The Farm & Wildlife Park will be
hosting our biggest Christmas present hunt to date. The team will be providing
animal encounters and keeper talks throughout the day including; Meet the Pigs,
Reptiles, Ferrets and Capybara, Reindeer Roundup, Meerkat Madness, Coati Feed,
Tapir Tales and Crocodile Creek.

Jimmy’s Farm Magazine • Edition 18 • Autumn/Winter 2018/19

Father Christmas’s Grotto
* Animal Encounters *
* Donkey rides *
* Mulled Wine *
* Live Music *
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We are delighted to announce our 2018 Christmas Fayre will take place on
Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd December between 10am and 4pm. Join us for
some Christmas cheer, mulled cider, Father Christmas’s Grotto, carousel, donkey
rides, live music, over 100 craft and local food stalls, hot food and plenty more!
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*

*

*

Hot Food *
* Loads of stalls *
* Ivy Joan & Friends *
* West Country Trees *
*

FREE PARKING * FREE ENTRY TO THE FAYRE
* DOGS ON LEADS WELCOME *

*

We look forward to
!
seeing you at the Farm

01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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Jamie & Jimmy’s
Friday Night Feast

s

lds

big builds

Butcher’s Block

’s

lds

Jimmy used an old, freestanding kitchen cabinet
to make a base for the butcher’s block.

What you will need
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A length of all beech counter (i.e. solid wood, rather than veneer)
Hardwood planks, to tidy the edge of the finished block
Wood glue
A powered saw
A powered sander
Sash clamps
Hammer and nails
Measure, marker and straight edge
Preserving oil

Personal protective equipment
• Safety glasses
• Dust mask
• Ear defenders

Jimmy decided to make
the block three inches
(around 76mm) thick in
order to build a 1.2m
length block from a 3m
length of worktop.

Butcher’s blocks are traditionally made of hornbeam,
but beech is a cousin. The end grain makes the best
surface. The counter top is made up of sections of
wood, arranged horizontally, so cutting through it at
90° to that arrangement, will give us the end grain
that is needed.
28
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Use a circular saw to cut entire
worktop into 75mm strips.

Once all strips have been cut line them all up on
some sash clamps gluing them one by one with a
waterproof PVA glue or Polyurethane glue.

When clamping, try to keep the
strips level. Expect a little
movement as pressure is applied,
the wood strips can be tapped
back into place with a hammer.

Level any uneven areas
with a powered sander.
You can do this by hand.
Caution: When using a circular saw
always wear safety glasses to
protect your eyes from dust and
debris that may ﬂick up from the
blade. Always cut your wood in a
well ventilated area to avoid
breathing in the sawdust.

When using a powered sander
always wear safety glasses to
protect your eyes from dust. Always
sand your wood in a well ventilated
area to avoid breathing in the
sawdust and wear a dust mask.

Finish the block with a coating of oil, to help the wood
repel water. Make sure the oil you use is food safe.

Visit www.jimmysfarm.com for the full instructions

01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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FARM & WILDLIFE PARK Update
It’s been another cracking season for all the animals in our Farm and Wildlife Park!
Our pair of Buﬀ Orpington Chickens have laid
many eggs and 25 chicks have hatched with
another 25 currently in our incubator! You
can ﬁnd these highly attractive birds and their
chicks by the entrance near our handling area
in the Farm and Wildlife Park.
Earlier this year Dolph and Mistletoe, our
reindeer, were joined by Rowan another
young female from Wildwood in Kent.

The breeding program starts in
earnest from the 1st October
when three more females will
join our herd for breeding from
Pets Corner, in Harlow.
Hopefully Dolph will be
successful in mating all females
and there will be the pitter
patter of tiny hooves next year.

opening TIMES & PRICES:

Summer Opening Time: 9.30am - 5.00pm
Online prices (All prices £1pp more on the gate):
£6.50 (under 2s go free)
£7.50
£25.00

£6.00

In August our ﬁrst tapir, Teddy, was joined by
a new female, Tip Tap, from Marwell Zoo near
Winchester. We are currently awaiting
breeding approval from the studbook keeper
as tapir are part of a European Endangered
Species Program (EEP). We are keeping
everything crossed for a yes so that we can
look to breed this amazing species and they
appear to already have a very strong bond.
Our Zoo Manager, Stevie, is also keen to raise
funds to support the Lowland Tapir
Conservation Initiative in Brazil which is
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com

protecting these vulnerable and endangered
species.

Not only do we have new animal arrivals at our
Farm and Wildlife Park but we also have new
keepers too! Sarah joined us in May after
previously working at Banham, Twycross and
Chester Zoos and will act as our curator joining
Sophie, our Head Keeper, to manage and care
for our animals. We would also like to welcome
our two new level three apprentices, Isobel and
Sammy, who have also joined our hard
working team at our Farm and Wildlife Park.

Jimmy’s Farm Magazine • Edition 18 • Autumn/Winter 2018/19
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Meet the keepers
Sammie

“I have been
volunteering with
Jimmy’s for just over
a year now and
absolutely love it.
Joining the team full
time means I can
develop further as a
keeper and build
lasting bonds with
my animals. My favourite animals on my
section has to be the guinea pigs and there
giant cousins the Capybara.”

Isobel

Isobel loves working at Jimmy’s Farm due to
the wide variety of animals that she works
with. After volunteering for two years she is
very happy to be joining the team full time.
In her spare time
Isobel also supervises
children at stars
preforming arts
academy in ipswich
where they have
preformed at places
such as Her Majesty
Theatre in London
©BIAZA

Sarah

One of the newest
members of the team
and the eldest! Sarah
has worked in several diﬀerent zoos for over
18 years but was drawn to work at Jimmys
Farm due to the friendly, family feel of both
the park and the keeping team. Sarah’s big
passion is primates but she has a love for all
animals, especially the coatis and Teddy!
Sarah is excited about the future at Jimmy’s
Farm with the view to actively support
conservation with both exotic and domestic
species.

©BIAZA

©BIAZA

a badge of excellence for zoos and aquariums
The British and Irish Association of Zoos and Aquariums (BIAZA) represents the best zoos in the UK and
Ireland. With 117 members across two nations, our zoos and aquariums work together and share best
practice to ensure the highest levels of welfare of the animals in their care.

32

Collectively they participate in more than 800
conservation projects worldwide, support
1,4000 research projects and contribute over
£24 million a year to ﬁeld conservation. With
more than 30 million visitors being welcomed
annually, BIAZA zoos and aquariums are
recognised as oﬀering a fun and safe way to
learn about animals and deliver formal
education sessions to more than 1 million

students. We pride ourselves on representing
zoos that go above and beyond the basic zoo
licensing requirements. For those who would
like to join our community but need guidance
and support to reach our standards, we oﬀer
a provisional membership scheme whereby
mentors are allocated and zoos gain access
to our community and resources. Jimmy’s
Farm have been a provisional member of

Jimmy’s Farm Magazine • Edition 18 • Autumn/Winter 2018/19

BIAZA since June 2017 and have impressed us
with their levels of engagement and desire to
develop their Farm and
Wildlife Park in a considered
way to achieve our mission
objectives.

For more information on
BIAZA and a full list of our
members please visit www.biaza.org.uk.

01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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Farm and Wildlife Park Membership Package

You can now become a Farm and
Wildlife Park Member for a whole
year and get a whole lot more!
For only £35.00 per adult, £25.00
per child and £20.00 for over 60’s
and disabled, you will receive
access to the Farm and Wildlife
Park for a whole year.

PLUS: JIMMY’S FARM SPECIAL OFFERS

15% off Joules at Jimmy’s Farm
15% off Clarkes selected clothing and accessories at Jimmy’s Farm
10% off Jimmy’s Restaurant, Farm Shop and Butchery
10% off at Wild Raspberry’s Art Station at Jimmy’s Farm
10% off For All Seasons Gift Shop at Jimmy’s Farm
10% off Little Wattsits Photography Studio at Jimmy’s Farm
10% off Arabella’s Kitchen at Jimmy’s Farm

– 50% off admission for MEMBERS –
Members receive half price entry to any of the following zoos:

ALSO: AMAZONIA ZOO • BANHAM ZOO • LINTON ZOO • PARADISE WILDLIFE PARK • SHEPRETH WILDLIFE PARK • WOODSIDE WILDLIFE PARK
To join our Membership Package, visit jimmysfarm.com or speak to any of our Wildlife Park Zoo Keepers.
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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Entry to the Farm is free.
Charges apply in the Farm & Wildlife Park.
For opening times and charges see www.jimmysfarm.com
This map is not to scale. Animals may move paddocks to rest the land.
* Butterﬂy House open from April until after October half term.

Map
jimmysfarm

@jimmysfarmhq
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Tel: 01473 603059
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SHOPPING
at Jimmy’s Farm

Gifts for
all occasions
this Winter
... for you, your home
and garden.
Look no further for lovely gifts to celebrate a special occasion
or treat for yourself. Whether it’s a birthday, house warming
present, wedding, Christmas, we have something for you!
Come and browse our beautiful For All Seasons shop.
Add the ﬁnishing touches to your home with our range of
luxurious and aﬀordable sculptures, ornaments and wall
hangings. We are delighted to introduce our new “Rabbit” and
the “Running Hares” from Libra, the distinctive interiors
company based in Cambridgeshire.
Try our stylish faux ﬂowers to bring colour and warmth this
Winter. We have high quality hydrangea in beautiful muted
antique colours, thistles, conifer sprays and golden ambers of
autumn leaves from Grand Illusions.
New in! Our popular stacking bead bracelets from Liza in
this season’s midnight blue collection: prices range from
£3.00 to £12.95.
…and so much more,
come and take a look!

For All Seasons is situated
opposite opposite the Field
Kitchen in the Herb Garden and
next door to Wild Raspberry
near the Roundhouse.

40

Don’t forget Like our Facebook
page for updates on new
products and special oﬀers!
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Enquiries:

forallseasons@btinternet.com
forallseasonsshop
@forallseasons1

OPENING TIMES

Wednesday to Sunday 10.30am - 4pm.
We are often open later!
Open daily during
the school holidays.

Est. 2008

Celebrating 10 years
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
at
Jimmy's Farm!
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SHOPPING
at Jimmy’s Farm

Get creative at
Jimmy’s Farm

From pottery painting to mosaic making - make your own unique piece of artwork.

• Face painting • Mosaic making • Decopatch • Pottery painting • Textiles • Personalised pottery
• Baby hand/footprint keepsakes • Kids arty parties • Group bookings • Hen parties • Corporate fun days

OCTOBER HALF TERM
As well as studio being open for pottery
painting, mosaic making etc. we are also
hosting two exciting workshops
running thoughout the week:

Spooky
Slime Making
Workshops

Hand & Footprint
Keepsakes

We are taking booking to visit your local
toddler group and, as fundraiser, make
beautiful hand and footprint keepsakes.
Perfect for christmas presents for family
and friends! Call us for more details.

BOOKING ESSENTIAL!
We are hosting lots of Annie Sloan
Chalk Paint techniques workshops,

We are qualiﬁed to teach Annie’s easy and
inspiring techniques for painting furniture.

You can ﬁnd all the dates and details on:
www.anniesloan.com/workshops

We also stock all the chalk paints for you to buy.

NEW:
Funk it up!
T-Shirt printing
Workshop

Visit our Facebook page for more details.

Opening Times:

Term time: Tuesday-Sunday 10.30am-4pm (Open Mondays by appointment) Weekends & school holidays: Open every day 10am-4pm
Tel: 07776 062872 / 07868 899676
wildraspberryartstation
@wildraspberryuk
Wild Raspberry
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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Come and visit us for:

Foodie Gifts - Naughty but delicious
Christmas Cake Orders • Christmas in a Box
Themed Kiddy Cupcake Workshops • Meri Meri Products
Wedding favours • Sweet treats

Whatever your event, let us make it a success
• Weddings • Celebrations • Dinner Parties
• Shooting Parties • Garden Parties
• Buﬀets • Cocktail Receptions
• Corporate Events • Director Lunches

Term Time Opening Times:
Monday – Closed
Sunday, Tuesday – Friday 10am until 4pm
Saturday – 11am until 4pm

For more information contact us on
info@arabellareeve.co.uk or 07944 792564
www.arabellareeve.co.uk
arabellacatering

42
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@arabellareevecatering
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Christmas 2018
– Just £75 ! –

20 minute session
AND unlimited digital downloads!

Available every Sunday from the
21st October - 25th November, 9am - 4pm

Suitable for ‘sitters’ upwards. Maximum of 4 people per booking.
Newborn and large family packages also available on request.
Non refundable/non transferable £25 deposit required.
Please see our website for full terms and conditions.

Choose from our “ Traditional Fireplace”
or our new “Winter Wonderland” set

PRODUCT /CORPORATE PHOTOGRAPHY EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS CHILD/FAMILY PORTRAIT PACKAGE
LITTLE SITTER'S 1ST BIRTHDAY SMASH AND SPLASH!
LITTLE TODDLER'S/PRE SCHOOLERS LITTLE BABY BUMPS
NEWBORN PHOTOGRAPHY TUMMY TIME! LOCATION PACKAGES

NO
NO
NO

Just one honest, upfront price... always.
www.littlewattsitsphotography.com
Email: Littlewattsits@outlook.com • Tel: 01473 680485

01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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at Jimmy’s Farm
Battleﬁeld Live is unique in that it oﬀers an outdoor activity for the computer generation that
is fully inclusive and can be enjoyed by all the family. In simple terms it oﬀers a fantastic,
fun, gaming experience for everyone from the age of 8 to adult.
Operating at the farm since the
Spring of 2013, the games take
place in a wooded campaign area
adjoining the den building zone.

Although this type of gaming is traditionally
known as “laser tag” the equipment used by
Battleﬁeld LIVE operates using an infa-red
system which is completely eye safe, has no
laser components and is incredibly accurate
with red dot scope technology. The concept is
very similar to paintball gameplay but
without the pellets, projectiles or need to
wear heavy protective equipment.

44

Players meet at the reception area close to
the main car park, are divided into two teams
and then issued with combat gear and
camouﬂage face paint. After a safety and
equipment brieﬁng the teams head to the
game zone for a series of fun and
entertaining games set up by trained staﬀ
who watch over the action and make sure
everything runs smoothly.

Since starting at the farm over 12,000 players
have participated in the action and whilst it is
a popular choice for parties it is also suitable
for schools, sports groups, community
groups, hens, stags and corporate events.
No special skills are needed, the gaming kit is
really easy to use and all players need to do is
turn up in outdoor clothes and sensible
footwear ready for some fun.
The equipment has realistic sound eﬀects,
shows your individual score after each game
and is extremely accurate
– It’s impossible to cheat!
Marshalls take care of the all
important team scores at the end of each
game scenario then at the end of the
session to check which team is the
ultimate victor.

Battleﬁeld LIVE can operate all year round –
Yes, even in the snow!

It’s just like being in your own ACTION MOVIE!

Jimmy’s Farm Magazine • Edition 18 • Autumn/Winter 2018/19

Sessions generally start when a minimum
of 10 players are available and sometimes
can be as many as 40 or 50. There is an
arsenal of over 100 gaming weapons at
our disposal so large groups can always
be accommodated. The gaming activity
has a simple all inclusive price of £17.50
per person. There are no extra hidden
charges plus there is a discount for
prepaid online booking.
Between February and October players
can add hot dog, chips & a squash drink
served by the farm at the ﬁeld kitchen
after gameplay for an additional
£6.50 per serving.

– Booking is essential –

Weekend places can be reserved online
at www.battleﬁeldlive-eastanglia.co.uk
and weekdays by appointment via the
dedicated booking line: 01284 336400
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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SHOPPING
at Jimmy’s Farm

Clarkes Country Store
at Jimmy’s Farm

AUTUMN/WINTER Clothing Collection
Clarkes of Walsham Country Store at Jimmy’s Farm
Now stocking A/W 2018 Collections
featuring top brands such as Schoﬀel, Dubarry,
White Stuﬀ, Barbour, Crew Clothing and Timberland.
We are also one of the largest independent
stockists of Shooting Cartridges in East Anglia.
All the top manufacturers at very competitive prices.
Deliveries available throughout East Anglia search
our online store for the latest prices at

www.clarkesofwalsham.co.uk

Quote AW18C for 15% oﬀ Clothing
(Oﬀer excludes Dubarry, Ariat and Schoﬀel) Ends 31/01/2019

Open 7 Days a Week
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com

01473 603 333

www.clarkesofwalsham.co.uk

at Jimmy’s Farm
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at Jimmy’s Farm

Nestled in the heart of the Suﬀolk countryside, Jimmy’s 17th Century barn is now
available exclusively for you and your guests to celebrate your wedding in style.
Against the beautiful backdrop of an old fashioned working farm you can
wander through ancient woodland, explore the Farm, walk with nature
and enjoy incredible seasonal food straight from the Farm.

46

Photography by Nick Ilott:
www.nickilottweddings.com
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The Restaurant has been lovingly restored
and oﬀers an airy, contemporary feel whilst
maintaining rustic beauty and charm and
can accommodate up to 120 guests for a sit
down meal or a maximum of 150 guests if
you choose a more relaxed option. Photo
opportunities abound here at Jimmy’s Farm
as you and your guests are free to explore
the romance of a farm lost in time.

We understand that modern couples are
looking for a venue that not only oﬀers a
unique setting but also gives exclusivity at an
aﬀordable price. At Jimmy’s Farm you can
relax in the knowledge that everything is
taken care of as our dedicated wedding
planner will liaise with you every step of the
way to ensure your celebration is everything
you wish for. All our wedding receptions are
completely bespoke so we can cater for
virtually all requests. Your celebration will be
everything you wish for.

Looking for something a little diﬀerent?
Why not have a really wild wedding
reception to remember!

Receive your guests for canapés and drinks
in the Butterﬂy House, take a romantic walk
through our beautiful woodland, invite your
guests in to the enclosures for an up close
and personal encounter with our animals!
We’re more than happy to work with you to
make your special day something to
remember for years to come.

VOTED ONE OF THE
TOP 10 PLACES IN THE WORLD
TO GET MARRIED BY:

lizzie@jimmysfarm.com
01473 604206

“Beautiful location”
“Private wedding planner”
“Stunning food”
“Reasonable pricing”
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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Education Visits to the Farm
Our Education Department is led by Peter Sugar, an ex-Head teacher
who has expert knowledge about the needs of teachers and their pupils.
Peter tailor-makes experiences that are
second-to-none. They inspire and engage
through never to be forgotten hands-on visits.
Learning about the life-cycle in our very own
Butterﬂy House, exploring ecosystems in our
ponds and den-building in our ancient
woodland. These are all elements Peter can
add to a school or group trip.

All ages and Key Stages can be catered for and
activities can be tailored to meet the needs of
the group. Meeting our team and learning
about sustainable farming, traditional butchery
and sausage making are all subjects that can
be explored and integrated in to any
educational trip.
From sausage making courses, to Farm tours,
garden workshops to snake handling in the
Reptile House, the Farm provides enormous
01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com

scope for hands-on, experiential training for
any age. “We oﬀer formally structured, tailored
courses for children and young people of all
ages.

We have such a diverse range of experiences
available and are passionate about sharing our
environment and knowledge here on the
Farm.” says Peter Sugar, Jimmy’s Farm’s Rural
Education Leader.
“Farming needs young people to sustain its
future. It’s so important that the next
generation are inspired, whether it’s to enter
the industry or raise awareness of its
importance, and that’s why we invest so
heavily in our education programme.”
Peter is the Farm’s educational jewel in the
crown. With an esteemed career as a head
teacher in Primary Education, he knows what

works to educate and inspire. “There will
always be a place for the kind of experiences
we provide, within the structured schooling
schedule.

The ﬁeld trips accelerate learning in a way that
only hands on education can provide. The
feedback we get is always brilliant. Things like
getting their hands dirty building dens and
learning about the life-cycle through seeing the
butterﬂy house gets children’s imaginations
working overtime and they never forget it.”

www.jimmysfarm.com

education@jimmysfarm.com
01473 604206
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Coach Party
& Group Visits

Jimmy’s Farm has an incredibly diverse oﬀering for any visitor.
Recently we have attracted more and more group visits to the
Farm as we have so much to oﬀer!
With such a multifaceted venue, we have
scope to host any group and we know they
leave us having had a truly special day!

Our Gardens, Farm & Wildlife Park, Shops and
Restaurant make for a fantastic destination
for a large group visit. With free coach parking
and a Restaurant which can provide morning
or afternoon teas and lunches, Jimmy’s Farm
is the perfect place to experience the
beautiful British countryside.

With many packages available including guided or self-guided trips,
Jimmy’s Farm is enchanting and great value for money.
Join us for lunch or
a cream tea!

Explore our woods!

www.jimmysfarm.com
functions@jimmysfarm.com
01473 604206
Jimmy’s Farm Magazine • Edition 18 • Autumn/Winter 2018/19

Unique
Corporate Days

Situated in an excellent location, on the outskirts of Ipswich in the
heart of Suﬀolk, Jimmy’s Farm is a stone’s throw from the A14/A12
trunk roads and only an hour by train from Liverpool Street.
The Farm buildings are available to
• Sausage Making & Tasting
hire for business and breakfast
• Corporate Lunches and
meetings, training days and corporate
Breakfast Meetings
events. Our venue comfortably suits
•
Team Building Days
bookings for parties of 10 – 120 people.
While you are here you can explore our
• Battlefield Live
beautiful gardens and visit our Farm &
• Farm Tours and
Wildlife Park, home to many rare breed
Animal Feeding
animals, such as alpacas, sheep and
• Newly opened
goats, chickens and more…and let’s not
reptile house
forget the pigs! We also have a
wonderful tropical Butterﬂy House where the butterﬂies ﬂy freely.

• Den Building

Jimmy’s Farm is just 5 minutes from the A14 is great for a short stop
oﬀ on a long journey to stretch the legs and refuel and is even
better for a longer stay to explore the Farm & Wildlife Park
(admission fees apply), eat in our beautiful Restaurant and buy
goodies from our Farm Shop and Butchery.
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For those of you who like a little retail therapy, you will have the
opportunity to visit our extensively stocked Farm Shop and Butchery,
specialising in locally sourced and produced goods, rare breed meats,
cheeses and pastries. The Joules Clothing Store, For All Seasons
Lifestyle Shop, Wild Raspberry, Little Wattsits and Clarkes are
welcome additions to the Farm.

Meeting Room Hire

All our rooms can be hired individually or as a complete package
dependent on your requirements; from a relaxed area of the
restaurant, to a small intimate rustic roundhouse to one of our
spacious and versatile larger rooms for a bigger event, including a
marquee set in our beautiful gardens.

Book your event today! Call 01473 604206
or email: functions@jimmysfarm.com

01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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Jimmy’s Farm
chosen charity for 2020
Following the birth of all four happy daughters at Ipswich Hospital,
Jimmy and Caela are supporting an appeal to raise £2.5m to create a
new-look children’s department at Ipswich Hospital!

Over the next two years, Jimmy’s Farm will
work closely with the Ipswich Hospital
Charity to raise funds for the Appeal, which
was launched earlier this spring and aims
to transform the experience children have
when visiting the Hospital.

As part of the sponsorship a special treasure
hunt will be launched at the Farm during half
term to encourage children to look for clues
while exploring the Farm and Wildlife Park.
Following admission to the Farm and Wildlife
Park, an additional £1.00 will be charged to
enable each child to go on the treasure hunt.
Each £1.00 received will be donated by Jimmy
and Caela to go toward the Appeal.
To raise further funds for the Children’s
appeal, Jimmy’s Farm also helped celebrate
the 70th birthday of the NHS by holding a
tea party at the Farm on the 5th July and
Jimmy himself has become Ambassador for
the Appeal!
Mandy Jordan, head of charity and
fundraising with the Ipswich Hospital Charity

said: “We are absolutely delighted that Jimmy
and Caela have chosen the children’s appeal
as their charity for the next two years.”
“To receive the support from such a high
proﬁle and popular tourist attraction such as
Jimmy’s Farm is fantastic news and will give
this important appeal a real boost.”
“Our thanks go to Jimmy and everyone at the
Farm – we are really looking forward to
working closely with them over the next two
years to raise as much money as we can for
this important appeal.”

The appeal aims to create a modern,
welcoming and child-friendly environment ﬁt
for the 21st Century, with improved facilities
for patients and their families or carers.

The work would see the department
completely remodelled and refurbished, with
the number of clinic rooms increased, the
outside play area refurbished and multiple
break-out play areas created to give all
children the chance to play. More en-suite
rooms will also be created, as well as
dedicated teenager and young people’s
spaces, a new high-dependency area and a
separate dining room.

For more information about the appeal, contact The Ipswich Hospital Charity on 01473 702929, email charity@ipswichhospital.nhs.uk or visit
www.ipswichhospitalcharity.co.uk/childrensappeal

01473 604206 • www.jimmysfarm.com
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Spare
Ribs

Loin

Blade

Leg

Leg/Ham

Belly

Order online at:
www.jimmysbutchery.com
or telephone:
01473 604206
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W ELC OME TO
WAITRO S E & PARTNERS
H ERE, WE’RE MORE THAN
EMPLOYEES - WE’RE OW NERS .
T HAT ’S WHY WE’RE C ALLED PARTNERS
A ND THAT’S W HY W E ALL G O
A BOV E AND BEYOND TO S HARE
OUR KNOW LEDGE AND PAS S ION
F O R QUALITY FOO D W ITH
T H E PEO PLE W HO MATTER
MO ST - YO U, OU R C U STOMERS .
BEC AU S E FO R U S ,
IT’S PERS O NAL.

Win a £100.00 Waitrose giftcard
Win a £100.00 giftcard to spend in any Waitrose or John Lewis when you
spend £60.00 or more in a single transaction at Waitrose, Futura Park,
Ipswich. Simply attach your Waitrose receipt to the prize draw entry form
(right) and post in the box provided at Jimmy’s Farm Restaurant.
Waitrose Ipswich, Futura Park, Crane Boulevard, Suffolk IP3 9SQ. Tel: 01473 719826
62

Prize draw will take place on 31st January 2019. The winner will be notified by telephone/ email. Only one entry per household.
No Waitrose staff can apply. No cash alternative. All information correct at the date of printing. Photocopies not accepted.
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Name: .............................................................................................................................
Address: .........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
...............................................................Postcode: .......................................................
Tel:....................................................................................................................................
Email address: .............................................................................................................
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